The specific mechanisms underlying the varied susceptibility of HIV-infected (HIV؉) individuals to opportunistic infections (OI) are still incompletely understood. One hypothesis is that quantitative differences in specific T cell responses to a colonizing organism determine the development of an AIDS-defining OI. We evaluated this hypothesis for herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection, a common OI in HIV؉ patients. Using limiting dilution analyses, the frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ؉ cytotoxic T lymphocyte precursors (pCTL) and proliferative precursors were quantitated in peripheral blood mononuclear cells from 20 patients coinfected with HIV and HSV-2. The frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ؉ pCTL in HSV؉HIV؉ individuals was significantly lower than in HSV؉HIV؊ individuals (1 in 77,000 vs. 1 in 6,000, P ‫؍‬ .0005) and was not different than in HSV-HIV؊ individuals (1 in 100,000, P ‫؍‬ .24). HIV؉ patients who suffered more severe genital herpes recurrences had significantly lower HSV-specific CD8 ؉ pCTL frequencies than those patients with mild recurrences (1 in 170,000 vs. 1 in 26,000, P ‫؍‬ .03). In contrast, no significant difference was seen in proliferative precursor frequencies between those patients with mild vs. severe genital herpes (1 in 3,800 vs. 1 in 6,600, P > .5). Quantitative differences in pCTL frequency to HSV appear to be the most important host factor inf luencing the frequency and severity of HSV reactivation in HIV؉ patients. Studies to reconstitute such immunity, especially in people with acyclovir-resistant HSV, appear warranted.
Herpes simplex virus 2 (HSV-2) infection is a significant opportunistic infection (OI) in HIV-infected (HIVϩ) individuals, often resulting in frequent reactivation of latent HSV-2 and severe, long-lasting genital lesions. It is estimated that 50-90% of HIVϩ individuals are coinfected with HSV-2 compared with approximately 20% of HIV-negative (HIVϪ) individuals (1) (2) (3) . The prevalence of HSV-2 shedding is 4-5 times greater in HIVϩ individuals than in HIVϪ individuals (4), likely increasing HSV transmission. Genital HSV reactivations have been implicated in increasing the efficiency of HIV transmission (5, 6) and in up-regulating HIV replication by transactivation of the HIV-long terminal repeat by HSV proteins (7) . Moreover, an increase in acyclovir-resistant strains of HSV-2 are complicating the treatment of HSV infection in HIVϩ individuals (8) (9) (10) . Thus, the high seroprevalence of HSV-2, the high rate of HSV-2 shedding and frequent HSV disease, the presence of HIV in herpetic lesions, and the increase in acyclovir-resistant HSV strains make HSV infection a major health problem for HIVϩ individuals. The mechanism(s) involved in the worsening of HSV disease in HIVϩ individuals is not known. Because individuals with depressed T cell function suffer more serious HSV-related illnesses than immunocompetent individuals or patients with Ig defects, the cellular arm of the adaptive immune system has long been implicated in preventing and resolving HSV reactivations. Although CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ T cells specific for HSV are present in blood (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) and in genital herpes lesions (17, 18) , the relative importance of HSV-specific cellular immune responses compared with other components of the immune response in controlling HSV disease expression is unclear. HIV infection and subsequent immunosuppression in individuals provide a unique model system to study critical immune functions necessary for control and resolution of human HSV infections. In addition, the study of HSV-specific immune responses in HIVϩ individuals provides an opportunity to study the mechanisms involved in the emergence of a clinically relevant OI. Many OIs among HIVϩ patients are related to ubiquitous colonizing agents. Yet even with severe immunosuppression, clinical disease is seen in only 15-30% of HIVϩ individuals. The mechanisms underlying what determines the development of an OI in HIVϩ individuals are unclear.
Several studies have demonstrated that HIVϩ individuals have significantly lower HSV-specific proliferative responses compared to HIVϪ, HSV-seropositive patients (19, 20) . This observation has been correlated with absolute CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts (19, 21) . Cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses have been shown to be critical in the control of HIV-1 replication. However, no studies evaluating the relationship between CTL responses and the development of an OI have been reported. Therefore, the goal of this study was to determine if there were quantitative differences in cellular immune responses to HSV in HIVϩ individuals compared with HIVϪ individuals. More importantly, were HSV-specific immune responses quantitatively different between HIVϩ patients with severe and frequent genital herpes infections vs. HIVϩ individuals with mild HSV disease? Using limiting dilution analysis, we measured the frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ CTL memory precursors (pCTL) and proliferative precursors (pProlif) in a cross-sectional study of 20 HIVϩ patients with varying severity of HSV disease.
immunocompetent people with genital HSV-2. Patients were enrolled into a University of Washington Institutional Review Board-approved protocol of the natural history of recurrent genital herpes. Patients were given diary cards to record the frequency and duration of their genital lesions. Patients were seen during their genital recurrences and at 6-to 8-week intervals at which time standardized interviews eliciting the severity and duration of their genital recurrences were recorded. At the end of the follow-up (6-12 months), one of the authors (M.S.) classified the severity of patients' genital herpes into five categories: 0, no recurrences; 1ϩ, mild (Ͻ6 recurrences͞yr, minimum symptoms lasting 3-4 days); 2ϩ, moderate (Ͻ6 recurrences͞yr, mean duration of recurrences 3-10 days); 3ϩ, frequent (Ͼ6 recurrences͞yr, mean duration of recurrences of 3-10 days); and 4ϩ, long and frequent (duration of recurrence lasting Ͼ10 days and͞or Ͼ6 recurrences͞yr). Five additional patients who were seronegative for HSV-1, HSV-2, and HIVϪ were included as controls. All the laboratory work was performed without knowledge of the clinical data.
Cell Lines. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated from peripheral blood by Ficoll͞Hypaque density gradient centrifugation and cryopreserved for use as stimulator cells, responder cells, or feeder cells. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines were prepared from PBMC as previously described (22) . Lymphoblastoid cell line and K562 cells were maintained in RPMI-F [RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 50 g of streptomycin per ml, 50 units of penicillin per ml, 2 ϫ
HSV-Specific CD8 ؉ pCTL. The frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ CTL precursors (pCTL frequency) was determined by limiting dilution analysis, using methods and calculations previously described (16) . Briefly, HSV-infected phytohemagglutinin (PHA) blasts (HSV blasts) were used as stimulator cells and were prepared by infecting autologous PHA blasts for 18 hr with HSV-2 strain 333, propagated in Vero cells (10 pfu͞cell), in RPMI-H (RPMI-F but replacing 10% fetal bovine serum with 10% heat-inactivated human serum) followed by fixation in 1% paraformaldehyde. CD8 ϩ responder cells were positively selected from freshly isolated or cryopreserved donor PBMC using CD8 microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA). Flow cytometric analysis revealed that positively selected cells were 94-100% CD8 ϩ and 0-6% CD4 ϩ . Positively selected CD8 ϩ T cells were aliquoted in 100 l in seven serial 2-fold dilutions starting at 3 ϫ 10 4 to 1 ϫ 10 5 as the highest initial cell number per well. Twenty-four replicates were plated for each dilution in round-bottomed 96-well culture plates. Then, 1 ϫ 10 4 HSV blasts and 5 ϫ 10 4 irradiated autologous PBMC (3,300 rad) (feeder cells) were added to each well in 100 l total. Twenty-four control wells also were set up with HSV blasts and feeders only. After 2, 5, and 8 days, 100 l of supernatant was removed and replaced with 100 l RPMI-H containing 10 units͞ml interleukin 2 (5 units͞ml final) (Schiaperelli Biosystems, Columbia, MD).
Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity Assays. Limiting dilution analysis wells were split into 2-3 aliquots between 10 and 12 days after initial setup and assayed for cytotoxic activity against the following target cells: autologous lymphoblastoid cell line that were mock-infected or infected for 18 hr with HSV-2 (multiplicity of infection 10) or K562 cells. Target cells were incubated overnight with 100 Ci Na 2 51 CrO 4 (New England Nuclear) and washed three times with RPMI-F before use in 51 Cr-release assay. Target cells (2 ϫ 10 3 ͞well) were incubated with limiting dilution analysis test cells for 4 hr, 30 l supernatant removed, and radioactivity measured by a gamma counter. Target cells also were incubated with 1% Nonidet P-40 (maximum release) or in RPMI-F alone (spontaneous release). The percent specific 51 Cr release was calculated as follows: [(cpm experimental release-cpm spontaneous release)͞(cpm maximum release -cpm spontaneous release)] ϫ 100%. The spontaneous release was always less than 30% of the maximum release. A well was scored as positive if the radioactivity in the experimental well was greater than 6% specific 51 Cr release. Precursor frequencies were calculated by the 2 minimization method (23) with a computer program (12) written by L. Sirinek (provided by C. Orosz, both Ohio State University, Columbus, OH).
Lymphoproliferation Assays. PBMC (1 ϫ 10 5 ) were incubated in triplicate in 200 l RPMI-H in 96-well roundbottomed plates with 1:500 dilution of UV-inactivated HSV-2 (HSV-Ag), mock Ag, or PHA-P (0.4 g͞ml). After 5 days, 1 Ci [
3 H]thymidine (New England Nuclear) was added to each well for 18 hr, and its incorporation into DNA was measured. Stimulation indices (SI) were calculated as follows: cpm HSVAg͞cpm (mock Ag). ⌬cpm were calculated by subtracting cpm from mock Ag wells from cpm from HSV-Ag wells.
The PBMC precursor frequency of HSV-specific proliferative responses (pProlif frequency) was performed as previously described (17) . Briefly, limiting dilution analysis was performed by plating PBMC in seven serial 2-fold dilutions starting at 5 ϫ 10 4 PBMC͞well (HIVϪ, HSV-seropositive people) or 1 ϫ 10 5 PBMC͞well (HSV-seronegative and HIVϩ people) in 24 replicates per dilution in 96-well round-bottomed culture plates. Autologous irradiated PBMC (2.5 ϫ 10 4 ͞well) and a 1:500 dilution of HSV-Ag were added to each well. Twelve control wells were set up as above but replacing HSV-Ag with mock Ag. After 5 days, 1 Ci [ 3 H]thymidine (New England Nuclear) was added to each well for 18 hr, and its incorporation into DNA was measured. Wells were scored as positive if the cpm from experimental wells were greater than 3 SD above the mean cpm from the appropriate 12 control wells. Precursor frequencies were calculated by the 2 minimization method as described above.
Statistics. Relationships between pCTL and pProlif frequencies and CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts were evaluated by Spearman rank order correlation using log transformed values. The Mann-Whitney test was used to evaluate the significance between groups.
RESULTS
HSV-Specific pCTL Responses in HIV؉ Individuals. The frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL was measured in individuals who were HSV-seronegative, HSV-seropositive, or HSV-seropositive and HIVϩ (HIVϩ͞HSVϩ). Because several studies have noted reduced HSV-specific proliferative function during the onset of HSV lesions (24) (25) (26) , PBMC used in proliferative and CTL assays were obtained from blood drawn at times when no genital lesions were noted. Table 1 lists the CD4 counts and HSV disease history in the HIVϩ patients. Fig. 1A demonstrates that HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL frequencies were significantly different between HSVseronegative subjects (median: 1 in 100,000) and immunocompetent HSVϩ subjects (median: 1 in 6,000) (P ϭ .003) (16) . Whereas 7 of the 15 HIVϩ͞HSVϩ individuals had higher levels of CD8 ϩ pCTL than HSV-seronegative individuals, overall the median response was not significantly different from seronegative individuals (1 in 77,000 vs. 1 in 100,000, P ϭ .24). Immunocompetent individuals infected with HSV had significantly higher CD8 ϩ pCTL than HIVϩ͞HSVϩ patients (P ϭ .0005).
HSV-Specific pProlif Responses in HIV؉ Individuals. HSV-specific proliferation of PBMC was measured in two ways: bulk PBMC proliferation in response to HSV-Ag vs. mock Ag, reported as SI and ⌬cpm, and HSV-specific PBMC pProlif frequency determined by limiting dilution analysis. Numerous studies have shown that HSV-Ag stimulation of PBMC results in the activation and proliferation of CD4 ϩ T cells (11, 27) . To ensure that the proliferation we measured in PBMC was due to the expansion of CD4 ϩ HSV-specific T cells, CD4 ϩ cells were depleted from PBMC from several HIVϩ and HIVϪ individuals and stimulated with HSV-Ag. Depletion of CD4 ϩ T cells from PBMC reduced the [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation by greater than 80% (data not shown). Thus, for proliferation studies, proliferation was measured in bulk PBMC cultures.
The median HSV-specific pProlif frequency in HSVseronegative individuals was 1 in 48,000 vs. 1 in 1,800 in immunocompetent individuals with culture-proven HSV-2 infection (P ϭ .003) (Fig. 1B) . HIVϩ individuals coinfected with HSV-2 had an intermediate pProlif frequency of 1 in 5,300, which was significantly different from immunocompetent seropositive individuals (P ϭ .006). Of interest, bulk proliferative responses to HSV antigens, as measured by stimulation index and ⌬cpm, were similar between the immunocompetent vs. HIVϩ patients ( Table 2 ), suggesting that the pProlif assay was more indicative of impairment in immune responses than the bulk stimulation index. HSV-specific lymphoproliferative responses from HSV-seropositive individuals, with or without HIV infection, were significantly greater than responses in the HSV-seronegative population. The pProlif frequencies of the seven HIVϩ patients with pCTL greater than those in HSVseronegatives was 326͞10 6 vs. 90͞10 6 in the eight HIVϩ patients with pCTL similar to HSV-seronegatives (P ϭ .3, not significant). Proliferative responses to PHA were similar in HIVϪ individuals regardless of HSV status and were significantly higher than in HIVϩ individuals (P ϭ .03). All the HIVϩ patients we studied had PHA responses Ͼ3,000 cpm.
HSV Disease Severity Correlates with HSV-Specific pCTL and Not pProlif Frequencies in HIV؉ Individuals. HIVϩ patients with more severe genital herpes defined by both more frequent and more prolonged episodes of disease had a significantly lower pCTL frequency (median: 1 in 167,000) than those individuals with mild disease (0-2ϩ) (median: 1 in 26,000) (P ϭ .03) ( Table 3 ). In contrast, no significant difference was seen in pProlif frequencies between those patients with mild (median: 1 in 3,800) and severe (median: 1 in 6,600) genital herpes (P ϭ 1) ( Table 3) . No difference was seen in CD4 ϩ or CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts between patients with mild vs. severe genital herpes disease (Table 3) . Similarly, no significant difference was observed in SI or ⌬cpm in response ؉ Lymphocyte Counts in HIV؉ Individuals. HSVspecific pCTL and pProlif frequencies from HIVϩ individuals were plotted against their absolute CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts. Fig. 2 demonstrates that HSV-specific pCTL frequencies were positively correlated with CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts (r ϭ .68, P Ͻ .01) but not correlated with CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts (r ϭ .09, P Ͼ .2). Likewise, pProlif frequencies specific for HSV antigens also correlated with CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts (r ϭ .70, P Ͻ .01) but not with CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts (r ϭ .37, P Ͼ .1) (Fig. 2) . No significant correlations were seen between CD4 ϩ or CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts and SI or ⌬cpm or between PHA responses and CD4 ϩ or CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts (data not shown). Therefore, in HIVϩ individuals, the CD4 ϩ lymphocyte count, and not the CD8 ϩ lymphocyte count, was predictive of HSV-specific pCTL and pProlif frequencies.
Role of Irradiated PBMC (Feeders) and HSV Blasts in Generating HSV-Specific pCTL and pProlif Responses. One potential explanation for the low pCTL frequencies measured in vitro among patients with low CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts is defective antigen presentation from the accessory cells used in the in vitro culture system. In an attempt to address this issue, pCTL and pProlif frequencies were measured in patient T, an HIVϩ (CD4 count ϭ 111), HSV-2 seropositive subject. These pCTL and pProlif frequencies were compared with frequencies measured when the patient's feeders͞antigen-presenting cells (APC) (pCTL and pProlif) and HSV blasts (pCTL only) were replaced with feeders͞APC and HSV blasts from patient U, the HSV-1 seropositive HIVϪ identical twin brother of patient T (Fig. 3) . The frequency of HSV-specific pCTL (1 in 10,000) was the same regardless of which HSV blasts and feeders were used. The frequency of HSV-specific pProlif was also similar when feeders͞APC from patient U were used compared with autologous feeders͞APC (1 in 63,000 vs. 1 in 123,000). The frequency of pProlif to HSV was still below the median pProlif frequency of HSV-seronegative patients (1 in 48,000) and HIVϪ patients (1 in 5,300) . Thus, the pProlif response to HSV in an HIVϩ patient was modestly increased with irradiated PBMC from a syngeneic HIVϪ patient but not restored to the level of HSVϩHIVϪ patients. Of interest, patient T is an example of a HIVϩ individual with HSV-2 infection with a very low pProlif response but a normal pCTL response to HSV. He reactivated HSV-2 only infrequently.
DISCUSSION
HIVϩ patients with genital herpes had significantly lower numbers of HSV-specific CTL and proliferative precursors in PBMC compared with immunocompetent individuals with genital herpes. On an individual basis, the severity of genital herpes lesions in HIVϩ individuals was directly related to the frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL and not related to the frequency of proliferative precursors or to the level of bulk proliferation to HSV. HIVϩ individuals with higher pCTL to HSV had much fewer and milder recurrences of genital herpes than those with lower pCTL irrespective of their pProlif responses or their CD4 count.
We did find an association between the absolute CD4 T cell count and frequency of pCTL to HSV. The observation that the frequency of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL correlates with CD4 count is similar to that observed for HIV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL but in contrast to the lack of correlation between CD4 count and EBV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL frequencies. The apparent maintenance of EBV-specific pCTL during CD4 ϩ lymphocyte loss and the decline of HSV-and HIV-specific pCTL may reflect differential requirements for the generation of CTL responses to each virus.
Whereas we were able to show a correlation between absolute CD4 count and memory proliferative responses to HSV, there was no correlation with disease severity. Recently, Schrier et al. (28) suggested that HIVϩ patients were at a higher risk of HIV disease progression when higher proliferative responses to HSV and cytomegalovirus were present in bulk PBMC cultures. We found no correlation between CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts and bulk proliferation to HSV in HIVϩ PBMC from HSV-seronegative ͑HSVϪ͒, HSV-seropositive ͑HSVϩ͒, and HIVϩ-HSV-seropositive ͑HSVϩHSVϩ͒ subjects were tested for proliferation in response to HSV-AG and PHA and the median values for SI, ⌬cpm ͑HSV-AG͒, and total cpm ͑PHA͒ with ranges are displayed. *HSVϪ vs. HSVϩ: SI, P ϭ .003, ⌬cpm, P ϭ .003. † HSVϪ vs. HSVϩHIVϩ: SI, P ϭ .01; ⌬cpm, P ϭ .02 ‡ HSVϩ vs. HSVϩHIVϩ: SI, P ϭ .24; ⌬cpm, P ϭ .31. § HIVϪ vs. HIVϩ: cpm ͑PHA͒, P ϭ .03.
people. However, the frequency of HSV-specific pProlif as determined by limiting dilution analysis declined with declining CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts. This decline was less marked than that seen with memory CTL responses. Technical differences likely explain the difference seen between the two measures of HSV-specific proliferation. Bulk proliferation represents the mean of triplicate wells with 100,000 responder PBMC, whereas limiting dilution analysis is more sensitive and quantitative in that the proliferative capacity of 24 replicates diluted seven times is measured. In several patients, we found reasonably high memory proliferative responses to HSV but no HSV-specific CD8 ϩ CTL precursors. Whether these HSVspecific proliferative T cells can provide help to HSV-specific CD8 ϩ CTL is unclear. That a significant proliferative response can be measured in the absence of a measurable CD8 ϩ pCTL response would suggest that either these cells cannot provide appropriate help to activate HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL or that there is a selective impairment or loss of HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL in HIVϩ patients. Although we did not measure HSV-specific CD4 ϩ CTL responses in this cohort of patients, it is likely that CD4 ϩ CTL make up part of the proliferating pool of cells responding to HSV antigens in our proliferation assays. Future studies will determine the role of HSV-specific CD4 ϩ CTL in controlling HSV disease in HIVϩ patients.
The association between absolute CD4 count and the severity of an opportunistic infection is often not linear. In larger studies, we have shown that the frequency of HSV reactivation varies greatly among individuals with similar CD4 counts (L.C., unpublished data), similar to the findings presented here. Our data suggest that antigen-specific immune responses are likely to be a closer determinant of clinical disease than absolute CD4 count.
Whether replenishment of HSV-specific pCTL through adoptive immunotherapy will alter HSV disease among HIVϩ individuals with low pCTL remains to be determined. Successful reconstitution of cellular immunity to cytomegalovirus and EBV by adoptive transfer of donor-derived T cells has been proven safe and effective in bone marrow transplant patients (29) and in patients at risk for the development of EBV lymphoproliferative disease (30) .
Our data also have some implications toward defining what are the key components of the cellular immune response to HSV-2. Previous work has suggested that CD4 ϩ T cell responses to HSV were the predominate HSV-specific T cell response. Recently, we developed methods to accurately measure HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL from patients with HSV disease and demonstrated high frequencies of class I-restricted CTL to HSV in all seropositive individuals (16) . The data in this report extend those findings to show a clinical association FIG. 2. HSV-specific pCTL and pProlif frequencies positively correlate with CD4 ϩ and not CD8 ϩ lymphocyte counts. pCTL and pProlif frequencies were plotted against absolute CD4 ϩ (A and C) and CD8 ϩ (B and D) lymphocyte counts. pCTL and pProlif frequencies are displayed as number of precursors per million CD8s (pCTL) or million PBMC (pProlif). Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval of pCTL and pProlif frequencies.
FIG. 3. The role of feeders and stimulators in generating HSV-specific pCTL and pProlif responses in an HIVϩ individual. The frequency of HSV-specific pCTL (f) in patient T was measured (A) using autologous HSV blasts and irradiated PBMC (T blasts͞feeders) or HSV blasts and irradiated PBMC from patient U (U blasts͞feeders). Similarly, the frequency of HSV-specific pProlif in patient T was measured (B) using autologous irradiated PBMC as APC (T feeders͞APC) or cells from patient U (U feeders͞APC). between pCTL frequency and severity of HSV disease in HIVϩ individuals. We evaluated HIVϩ patients because we felt that the differences in severity of HSV lesions between patients would be great enough to potentially note differences in pCTL frequencies. In our study, six of eight patients with severe genital HSV had HSV-specific CD8 ϩ pCTL were in the lowest quartile of all responses. The fact that two patients still had severe HSV reactivations despite what appeared to be adequate pCTL suggests that other mechanisms of host resistance are also likely operative in HSV disease. Of interest, those two patients had high CD4 T cell counts (468͞l and 407͞l). In summary, our study demonstrates a quantitative threshold between memory CD8 ϩ T cell responses and severe reactivation of an endemic opportunistic pathogen in HIVϩ patients. Moreover, our data suggest that resolution of mucosal T cell infection by HSV appears related to host CD8 ϩ T cell responses.
